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 Subject:    Lovin’ According to Ed Sheeran

1. Listen to the song and fill in the gaps.
0. Thinking Out Loud

1. When your a)…………………. don’t work like they used to before

2. And I can’t sweep you off of your feet

3. Will your mouth still b)…………………. the taste of my love

4. Will your eyes still smile from your cheeks

5. Darlin I, will be lovin’ you

6. Till we’re c)……………………

7. And baby my heart 

8. Could still feel as hard at twenty three

9. And I’m d)…………….. about how 

10. People fall in love in mysterious ways

11. Maybe just the e)……………. of a hand

12. Well me I fall in love with you every f)……………….. day 

13. And I just wanna tell you I am

14. So honey now 

15. g)…………………… me into your lovin’ arms

16. Kiss me under the light of a thousand stars

17. Place your head on my beating h)……………….

18. I’m thinking out loud

19. Maybe we found love

20. Right where we i)………………

21.When my hair’s all but gone 

22.And my memory fades

23.And the j)……………… don’t remember my name

24.When my hands don’t play the strings the same way 

25.I know you will still love me the k)…………………

26.Cos honey your soul

27.Could never l)…………… old
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28.It’s evergreen

29.And baby your smiles

30.Forever in my m)………….. and memory

31.I’m thinking about how 

32.People fall in love in mysterious ways

33.And maybe it’s all part of a plan

34.I’ll just keep on making the same n)………………..

35.Hoping that you’ll understand 

36.That baby now 

37.o)………….. me into your lovin’ arms 

38.Kiss me under the light of a thousand stars

39.Place your head on my beating p)…………………

40.Thinking out loud

41.Baby we found love

42.Right where we are

2. Read the article and answer the following questions:
1. What is the difference between ‘would’ and ‘used to’?

2. What does the phrase ‘to sweep someone off their feet’ mean?

3. How often do you use terms of endearment in your mother tongue? List five terms of endearment in English.

4. What phrase can you use to say that you don’t like somebody?

5. When something fades into insignificance, does it become more or less important?

6. Build a sentence with ‘to keep on doing sth’.

7. Who or what is arm candy?

8. What are air kisses?
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9. Fill in the following table:

NOUN ADJECTIVE
taste
heart
mystery
crowd
soul

10. Match the words with the definitions:

to cost an arm and a leg                               to cuddle sb

                   to blow sb a kiss                                                           to rape sb

………………………………. to put your arms around sb and hug them

………………………………. to kiss the palm of your hand and then pretend that you blow this kiss to somebody 

………………………………. to be very expensive

………………………………. to force sb with violence to have sex

11. Explain the meaning of the love sayings:

• Love is blind.

• Beauty lies in lover’s eyes.

• Love me, love my dog.

• Faults are thick where love is thin.


